# House Rules

## Forum, Orion, Aurora & Leeuwenborch

### General

- **The entire campus is smoke-free**
- **Separate your waste**
- **Posters and leaflets only on the appropriate boards**
- **Activities may only take place with permission of the reception desk**
- **Do not plug in any electrical appliances**
- **Own coffee or tea supply is not allowed**
- **No eating or drinking near the computers**
- **Empty your locker at the end of each day**
- **All education buildings are secured with camera’s**
- **Walking barefoot is not recommended because of safety and hygiene**
- **No pets, skateboards and bicycles permitted indoors**
- **Abuse of drugs and alcohol is prohibited**
- **Hurtful or discriminating behaviour is not tolerated**
- **Avoid theft and do not leave your properties unattended. WUR is not liable for loss or damage**
- **In case of an emergency, i.e. if any alarm goes off, leave the building as quickly as possible using the emergency stairwells**
- **Own coffee or tea supply is not allowed**
- **Eating or snacking is not allowed in the classrooms and the library**
- **Drinking from sealable plastic bottles is allowed**
- **In case of an emergency, i.e. if any alarm goes off, leave the building as quickly as possible using the emergency stairwells**
- **Use the coat hooks and/or lockers**
- **Some lecture rooms are recorded using P2G (WUR-TV)**
- **Use the coat hooks and/or lockers**
- **Some lecture rooms are recorded using P2G (WUR-TV)**
- **Use the coat hooks and/or lockers**
- **Some lecture rooms are recorded using P2G (WUR-TV)**

### Use of indoor areas

#### General areas
After using seating areas (in hall, restaurant, pantry) return the furniture to the standard arrangement and leave it tidy. During lunch time, tables in the restaurant areas are not available for study or teamwork related activities

#### Classrooms

- **Eating or snacking is not allowed in the classrooms and the library**
- **Drinking from sealable plastic bottles is allowed**
- **In case of an emergency, i.e. if any alarm goes off, leave the building as quickly as possible using the emergency stairwells**
- **Use the coat hooks and/or lockers**
- **Some lecture rooms are recorded using P2G (WUR-TV)**

### Parking

- **Park your bicycle in a bicycle rack**
- **Park your moped in one of the designated spaces**
- **Only park your motorbike in the designated spaces**
- **A locker for your helmet can be requested at the building’s reception**

### Other information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Forum Reception</th>
<th>Orion Reception</th>
<th>Aurora Reception</th>
<th>Leeuwenborch Reception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>T 0317 48 21 60</td>
<td>T 0317 48 87 77</td>
<td>T 0317 48 80 98</td>
<td>T 0317 48 36 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:forum.fb@wur.nl">forum.fb@wur.nl</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:orion.fb@wur.nl">orion.fb@wur.nl</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:aurora.fb@wur.nl">aurora.fb@wur.nl</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:receptie.leeuwenborch@wur.nl">receptie.leeuwenborch@wur.nl</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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